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Abstract (en)
[origin: DE10101549A1] To produce a multi-layer paper or cardboard web, the fiber pulp is converted into layers at the forming stages to be couched
together. In at least one couching nip, the water extraction action gives a flow of fine matter at right angles to the web plane from the zones with a
high fine material content to the zones with a lower fine material content and/or from zones with a high fiber bonding to the zones with a lower fiber
bonding. To give a multi-layer paper/cardboard web, the distribution of the fine matter is effected at the couching nip between a couching roller and
a couching shoe roller, or between two couching shoe rollers, or between a couching roller and a press belt. A control action on the water extraction
from the web, either by blocking it or increasing it, affects the direction of the dispersion of fine matter within the web layers. A water-absorbent belt
is at least on one side of the web, passing through the couching nip, and at least one water-impermeable belt is on one side of the web passing
through the couching nip and/or an impermeable and non-absorbent belt is on one side of the web through the couching nip. One surface of the
web can be in contact with the roller at the couching nip. In the couching nip, the pressure increase phase on the web gives a pressure gradient
from 5 kPa/mm to 50 kPa/mm, and is \}100 kPa/mm in the final couching nip. At the end of a couching nip, where there is a following couching nip in
the web path, the outer surface of the layered web to take the next couched layer has a dry content of 7-16% and preferably 9-14% and/or at least
one of the layers to be couched together has a dry content of 7-12% and preferably 8-10%. At the end of a couching nip, where there is a further
couching nip in the web path, with a bonded multi-layer web weight of up to 200 g/m<2>, a linear force is applied of 1-100 kN/m and preferably 5-40
kN/m and/or 1-100 kN/m, and preferably 2-30 kN/m with a web weight over 200 g/m<2>. At the final couching nip, the linear force on a web up to
200 g/m<2> is 1-300 kN/m and preferably 5-150 kN/m and/or the linear force for a web over 200 g/m is 1-200 kN/m and preferably 2-100 kN/m.
Water is extracted from one side of the web in at least one couching nip. A pressure is applied to at least one of the layers to be brought together,
in front of each couching nip in the direction of web travel (L). On leaving each couching nip, the web passes around one of the two components
forming the nip, to control the path of the emerging web. The fine matter and fibers in the web are activated by a steam blowing chamber in front
of each couching nip. An Independent claim is included for the fourdrinier section of a papermaking/cardboard production machine, with at least
one couching nip (10) to take the formed web layers (12,14). Preferred Features: The couching nip is formed between a couching roller (20) and a
couching shoe (22) or shoe roller or belt.
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